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The Oxygen-carrying Synthetic Chelate Compounds.18 I. 

BY M. CALVIN, R. H. BAILES113 AND W. K. WILMARTH1C 

Introduction.—The importance of chelate com
pounds in biological oxidation-reduction systems 
needs no elaboration. Their widespread appear
ance in such systems led us to the study of syn
thetic chelate compounds in the hope of gaining an 
understanding of their nature and the properties 
which make them so indispensable to biological 
oxidation and reduction especially. The course of 
the work very soon led to the preparation in 19382 

of chelates from o-hydroxy aldehydes and ethyl-
enediamine following Pfeiffer.3 

In 1933, Pfeiffer had described among other 
compounds, one having" the composition of cobalt-
ous bis-salicylaldehydethylenediimine, which he 
noted at that time turned from a reddish color to 
black upon exposure to air for several days. In 
1938, Tsumaki,4 a former collaborator of Pfeiffer, 
reported the results of further study of this par
ticular compound. He showed that the blacken
ing apparently was due to the absorption of oxy
gen from the air and that this oxygen could be 
driven off by heating the compound in a stream of 
carbon dioxide. The amount of oxygen absorbed 
by the compound as prepared by Tsumaki corre
sponds to one molecule of oxygen for each three 
atoms of cobalt. In 1940, we repeated and con
firmed this experimental work. In addition to the 
form prepared by Tsumaki, we have prepared at 
least two other crystalline modifications of the 
compound, one of which is totally inactive toward 
oxygen and another which will carry reversibly 
one molecule of oxygen for each two atoms of co
balt. The work was then extended to include a 
search for other compounds which might exhibit 
this oxygen-carrier property, as well as a study of 
the mechanism of the reaction itself involving an 
examination of rates, equilibria, X-ray crystallog
raphy, magnetism, solutions, absorption spectra, 
cycling properties, etc. The present paper con
tains a very brief resume' of the general results of 
these investigations and will be followed by indi
vidual reports on each phase of the work. 

Preparation of the Compounds.—The present 
work was done under the direction of three more 
or less simultaneous objectives: (1) to increase 
the weight per cent, of oxygen carried, (2) to in
crease the stability of the compound so as to allow 
it to be cycled a larger number of times, and (3) 
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to increase the rate at which oxygen would be ab
sorbed and released; all on the dry solid com
pound. We hope eventually to fill in the gaps and 
obviate the limitations imposed by these require
ments. 

Practically all of the compounds to be discussed 
here were made of three components: a metal 
atom usually cobalt, an aldehyde or ketone com
ponent, usually a salicylaldehyde derivative, or 
an o-hydroxyacetophenone derivative, and an 
amine component.6 Two types of compounds 
emerged as being capable of carrying oxygen in 
the solid state as well as in solution in certain 
solvents. They can be represented by the follow
ing unsubstituted parent compounds. 

The compounds of type I, when in the proper 
form, were capable of carrying one molecule of 
oxygen for each two atoms of cobalt, while those 
of type II were capable of carrying one molecule 
of oxygen for each atom of cobalt. 

In general, these chelate compounds can be 
prepared in one form or another by simply mixing 
their component parts in aqueous alcoholic solu
tion and heating on a water-bath in the absence of 
air. While this procedure in conjunction perhaps 
with a recrystallization from some solvent generally 
sufficed to produce a clean crystalline product 
(frequently, containing solvent of crystallization) 
suitable for analysis and solution work, the deter
mination 'of the activity (oxygen-carrying quali
ties) of the solid, being very sharply dependent 
upon the crystal form and physical state, usually 
required that it be prepared under very carefully 
controlled conditions, and under as wide a variety 
of conditions as possible. The variety of crystal 
forms of the parent compound of type I have al
ready been mentioned. Similar considerations 
hold for the derivatives of type I.6 For example, 
the 3-fluoro derivative of type I exists not only in 
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an active and two inactive forms, but has two dif
ferent monohydrates as well. The compounds of 
type II also exhibit a variety of crystal forms, 
some active and some inactive. 

In solution, under the proper conditions, most 
of the compounds of both types have the property 
of combining reversibly with molecular oxygen. 

Thermodynamics of the Reaction on the Solid 
Chelates.—The equilibrium oxygen pressure 
over the solid chelates of type I has been meas
ured as a function of the degree of oxygenation 
and of the temperature. From these measure
ments, it appears that the system is not a simple 
three-phase one (i.e., original chelate, oxygenated 
chelate, gaseous oxygen) but rather that at the 
higher degrees of oxygenation (in the vicinity of-
75% of complete oxygenation, the actual value 
depending upon temperature), the unoxygenated 
phase disappears entirely and a solid solution is 
formed. The order of magnitude of the pressures 
at 50% oxygenation are, for the parent compound 
(type I) at 25° approximately 5 cm. of mercury 
and at 0° somewhat less than 5 mm. For the 3-
fluoro compound at 0° it is ~0 .4 mm. and at 25° 
it is ~ 2 mm. 

The pressures over the solid compounds of type 
II are much higher. They cannot be estimated 
very accurately because of the slowness of the re
action ; all we can say at present is that they may 
reach 50 or 60% at atmospheric pressure of oxygen 
(room temperature), and can be made to approach 
> 90% ( ~ 8 % by weight) at 200 p.s.i. of oxygen 
pressure. 

X-Ray Examination.—The compounds of type 
I appear to be coplanar molecules arranged in 
layers. In the active (2 to 1) crystal form they 
are so arranged as to leave holes in the lattice 
large enough to accommodate oxygen molecules 
and the passage between holes is only slightly 
smaller so that the oxygen molecules may pass 
completely through the lattice by passing over 
relatively low potential barriers between the 
holes. In the inactive form, no such holes are 
found. 

That the steric factor is not the only determi
nant is demonstrated by an examination of the 
type I compound formed from o-hydroxyaceto-
phenone. Here also there are large holes in the 
lattice, but the compound is very slow in its re
action with oxygen. 

A study of the powder patterns as a function of 
oxygen content confirms the suggestion that the 
unoxygenated phase disappears completely around 
75% oxygenation (at room temperature). 

Magnetic Measurements.—The magnetic sus
ceptibilities of all of the active compounds of type 
I correspond to one unpaired electron per cobalt 
atom, with a rather large orbital contribution, the 
actual molal susceptibilities lying in the range 
2000-3000 X 10-« at 25°. When oxygen is ab
sorbed by these compounds the paramagnetic 
susceptibility decreases linearly with the amount 

of oxygen absorbed and practically vanished when 
the full complement of oxygen (i.e., one oxygen for 
each 2 cobalt atoms) has been absorbed. The ac
tive compounds of type II have a susceptibility 
corresponding to three unpaired electrons per 
cobalt atom. This decreases to one unpaired 
electron per cobalt atom when the compound has 
absorbed one molecule of oxygen per cobalt atom. 

Kinetics of the Oxygenation Reaction on the 
Solid Compounds.—In the studies on the rates 
of oxygen absorption there were two primary 
variables: the temperature, and the oxygen 
pressure. Because of the high heat of reaction, 
precautions were taken to insure good heat trans
fer from the reaction bed and thus attain iso
thermal conditions. Only compounds of type I 
were studied in detail in the solid phase. Each of 
them showed a temperature at which the rate of 
oxygen absorption is a maximum. This is due to 
the fact that as the temperature is raised, the re
verse reaction (desorption of oxygen) begins to 
play an important part; i.e., the rate measure
ments are approaching the region of equilibrium. 
At temperatures well below the optimum, an anal
ysis of the rate curves at constant pressure of oxy
gen shows that the reaction is first order with re
spect to the active chelate in the cases of the par
ent compound and the 3-ethoxy compound, while 
in the case of the 3-fluoro compound, the reaction 
is second order. In all cases, these rate constants 
are first order with respect to oxygen pressure. 

Of all the compounds measured, the 3-fluoro 
has the fastest rate of oxygenation, it being such 
that at 25° and 15.1 cm. pressure of oxygen, the 
compound is 80% saturated in ~3 .5 minutes. 
For the 3-ethoxy compound, the rate is such that 
it is 80% saturated in ~5 .5 minutes, at 25° and 
15.1 cm. of oxygen pressure, while the parent 
compound reaches 80% saturation in 6.5 minutes 
at 25° and 76 cm. of oxygen pressure which if ex
trapolated to 15.1 cm. of oxygen for comparison 
with the previous two compounds would require 
a time of the order of 30-35 minutes. 

The second order rate on the fluoro compound 
can bear further comment. I t requires that the 
process involve two steps, the first of which is an 
equilibrium involving an activated oxygen mole
cule and a single chelate molecule in such a way 
that this oxygen has available to it the entire crys
tal mass, much as though it were in a solution. 

Cycling Properties.—One of the primary pur
poses of this work was to develop compounds 
which could be used to prepare pure oxygen 
from air. In order to do this, the compound was 
prepared in the form of pellets or granules (1 to 5 
mm. in size) and placed in the tubes of a heat ex
changer. The tubes were usually 0.5 inch in diam
eter. The cycle then consists of passing air at a 
suitable pressure through these tubes while cool
ant (usually tap water) is flowing around the out
side of the tubes (the absorption period); after 
the absorption has proceeded for the desired time 
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(from two to fifteen minutes depending upon the 
compound, the air pressure, the temperature, the 
efficiency of heat exchange, and the rate of flow) 
the air is interrupted and the coolant is replaced by 
a heating medium usually 5 p.s.i. steam; during 
the first few seconds of the heating the evolved 
gases are allowed to escape through the same chan
nel as the effluent air did during the absorption 
period, thus removing any remaining nitrogen 
from the tubes; after a purging period of several 
seconds (~20-30) the valving system is shifted so 
that the effluent gas (now substantially pure oxy
gen) is collected in a storage tank; this desorption 
period may last from five to ten minutes depending 
upon temperature and pressure of desorption. The 
cycle is thus completed and another absorption 
period may commence. 

When the parent compound of type I is sub
jected to such cycling (90 lb. gage air, 13 min. ab
sorption, 62/s min. desorption at atmospheric 
pressure), it is found to deteriorate to 70% of its 
original productivity after 300 cycles. This 
would correspond to the production of ~ 1 5 lb. of 
oxygen per lb. of compound deteriorated to one-
half its initial productivity. When the 3-fluoro 
compound of type I is subjected to cycling (20 lb. 
gage air, 3.5 min. absorption, 6 min. desorption), 
it deteriorates to 60% of its initial productivity 
after 1500 cycles, corresponding to the production 
of ~ 6 5 lb. of oxygen per lb. of chelate deteriorated 
to one-half its initial value. Neither of these cy
cling conditions are optimum and the production 
of oxygen can be raised above these figures. 

This decrease in activity is not due to a recrys-
tallization into the more stable inactive modifica
tion, but rather to an irreversible oxidation of 
part of the compound, the oxidation products act
ing as poisons for the remaining material. Thus, 
considerably more than one-half the chelate can 
be recovered from a sample which has deteriorated 
to one-half activity by cycling. 

Oxygenation in Solution.—Very nearly all of 
the cobalt compounds of both type I and type II, 
as well as certain others (o-hydroxyacetophenone 
derivative, and compounds involving certain 
other diamines), were capable of absorbing oxy
gen reversibly when dissolved in the proper sol
vent. A series of measurements of the degree of 

oxygenation as a function of oxygen pressure at 
various temperatures, has been made on com
pounds of type II. They could not, however, 
withstand very many cycles since there was a very 
appreciable fraction of irreversible oxidation at 
each cycle. This irreversible oxidation was greater 
at the higher temperatures (20-30°), while at 0° 
and lower it was negligible over a period of half an 
hour, while the reversible uptake was complete in 
a few minutes (~5 min.). Thus only at the higher 
temperatures was any correction for irreversible 
oxidation necessary. The temperature range in
vestigated was —10 to +30° ; the solvent used in 
most of the measurements was quinoline, with ex
ploratory runs in methyl benzoate, in pyridine, 
and in a-methylnaphthalene; the pressure range 
was from a few mm. to about one atmosphere of 
oxygen. 

The saturation curves obtained are similar to 
those of hemoglobin, especially in that they are 
not representative of a simple equilibrium between 
one chelate molecule and one oxygen molecule. 
They reach a value as high as 0.9 mole of oxygen 
per mole of chelate at the higher pressures and 
lower temperatures. Each compound, of course, 
has a different range. 

Although this solution work has only just begun, 
it already seems apparent that compounds having 
almost any desired saturation curve in the non
aqueous solvents- can be synthesized and, further, 
that the synthesis of compounds capable of func
tioning as oxygen-carriers in aqueous solution is 
possible. 
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Summary 

The general physical and chemical properties 
of the oxygen-carrying synthetic chelate com
pounds are described. 
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